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andy@uksuperfold.co.uk

Acorn Industrial Estate
Oldham, OL1 3NE

UK SUPERFOLD LTD TEL0161 804 6304
MOB07811 488 583

*THIS OFFER IS APPLICABLE TO NEW CUSTOMERS ON THE

FIRST SET OF DOORS AND EXCLUDES GLASS AND DELIVERER
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SLIM 55MM SQUARE LOOK SASH

WITH ADJUSTABLE JAMB FOR EASY INSTALLATION

Max height 3000 mm
Max panel width 1200mm
Multiple threshold options
Adjustable jamb option
Ultra smooth bottom running
30mm polyamide thermal break
for increased thermal values
Document Q Compliant,
Including PAS 24 and
BS6375 Part 1Weather Testing

SLIM 55mm SASH
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UK SUPERFOLD LTD IS PART OF THE AFFORDABLE WINDOWS GROUP - ONE OF THE UK'S LEADING
MANUFACTURERS OF ALUMINIUM AND PVCU WINDOWS, DOORS AND CONSERVATORIES
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News

There have been calls for a
return to stability in the
insurance backed guarantee
market following the failure of
Elite insurance, the second
Gibraltar based insurer to go
under this year.

Elite insurance announced that as
of 5th July it was no longer writing
new business. Elite provided
insurance backing for a number of
IBG brands offered in the window
industry.

Originally based in Grantham,
Elite Insurance Company was
formed in 2004, it was acquired by
Litcomp Plc. In 2005 and subse-
quently became part of Torridon

Capital in 2010. This was in turn
acquired by Torridon (Gibraltar in
2011, when the entire business
moved its place of domicile to
Gibraltar.

The company has stated that all
policies issued up to date will re-
main in force and policyholders
will not be affected. Claims should
continue to be submitted to the
company’s claim handling agents
as stated on policy documents.
CEO Jason Smart says: “Elite has
today taken the decision to cease
writing new business. The Board is
confident that it will be able to con-
duct an orderly runoff and is work-
ing with its advisors to ensure that

obligations to policyholders and
other creditors will be satisfied in
full.”

Claims on Elite motor policies are
now being handled by Managed
Fleet Services.

Stability
An industry spokesman says “Over
the years we have seen people try-
ing to cheapen the product by buy-
ing offshore. This year we have
seen two Gibraltar based insurers
cease to write business when there
are UK based insurers who can
readily back these guarantees.
What we need more than anything
now is a period of stability.” i

The Glass and Glazing Feder-
ation has lost yet another
President.

Alan Burgess (pictured), who
owns and runs Masterframe
Windows, has resigned his
position with immediate effect.
He had only held the role since
February, taking over from Brian
Baker who had stepped in to the
breach when Andrew Glover
departed after a brief stint.

Observers and those close to
the organisation have refused to
be quoted publicly but rumours
abound that those who are not
directly employed by the GGF
are growing frustrated with those
that are.

Burgess, who served two terms

on the GGF Board,
and has also been
Chair of the GGF
Window and Door
Group and Home Im-
provement Executive
would not be drawn
on the matter - but on
his swift departure he
said: “It is with real re-
gret that I feel unable
to continue in this
role.”

President trump
The Federation has
now looked at its deck of cards
and pulled out an ace with Vice
President, John Agnew of Inde-
pendent Glass, elected by the

GGF Board as the new President.
Agnew has sat on the Board for
many years and is the Chair of
the GGF’s Glazing Executive. i

IBG Backers Prove Less
Solid than Rock of Gibralta

GGF Presidents –
Another One Bites the Dust
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Foam sealant producer Iso-Chemie has appointed a new
technical advisor for the South East and East Midlands as
it continues to grow its presence in the UK market.

Marc Barton, who has more than 25 years’ sales experience, will
be responsible for developing additional new business among
window and door fabricators, installers and specifiers for the
company’s range of advanced sealants and façade sealing solutions.

He will also be targeting architects through a seminar programme
designed to extend their knowledge of airtightness and related issues,
helping specifiers to improve the design and construction of
buildings and boosting their technical and product expertise.

Andy Swift, Iso-Chemie’s UK national sales manager, says:
“Marc’s sales experience will be invaluable as we look to build
market share for our products in both the general construction and
building, and fenestration sectors.” i

Thermoseal Group has purchased the stock and assets
of North Western Lead adding its DecraLed decorative
product range to its already comprehensive range of
IG components on offer.

MD Gwain Paterson says: “Purchasing the DecraLed decorative
product ranges was an excellent opportunity for us to add a
multitude of premium products to our ever-expanding IG
component range.

“There is a high demand for DecraLed coated products from
International customers and we expect to develop this export
business alongside our Thermobar and Thermoflex Warm Edge
product ranges.

“I’d like to assure customers that we value the DecraLed range
and the quality of the products and will continue to manufacture
to the highest standards. Thermoseal Group is a BSI Certified ISO

9001 company and we are now working towards the latest revised standard. Like our other products, the DecraLed range will
now benefit from the full support and technical expertise of our innovation centre where products are batch-tested throughout
the manufacturing process and then tested in our EN1279 test facilities to ensure their longevity in windows.” i

One of Burnley’s biggest employers – Veka Group – has
become the official club sponsor of local football team
Rosegrove FC, marking the occasion with a charity match
held on Sunday 16th July.

Dawn Stockell, Marketing Director for Veka Group says: “Everyone
here is thrilled that we are now the official sponsor of Rosegrove FC. The
new match and training kits look absolutely fantastic in ‘Veka blue’ too!

“The club ethos of ‘Listen, Respect, Fun’ is aligned to Veka Group’s
own brand values and working with the Rosegrove Football Club it is
clear that it offers so much more than just football; this is a club that helps
children from the ages of 3 to 13 learn about respect, sportsmanship and
being part of a team; life skills which far outlast the time they spend on
the pitch.

“We’re proud to be sponsoring Rosegrove, which at its core is a place
where people can come together, make new friends and spend some
time in the fresh air. With over 300 members, it’s a big part of our
community and lots of people in the area – and our company – will have
some kind of connection to it.” i

Trade News

Burnley’s Match of the Day
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Is your supplier letting you down ?

LEAN-TO
3m x 2m

£382
+VAT

25mm Opal PolyEDWARDIAN
2.8m x 2.9m

£1014
+VAT

Active Blue Glass

DOUBLE HIP

£1286
+VAT

Active Blue Glass

3.4m x 2.3m
inc. Box Gutter

*Offer applicable to new customers on your first roof only.
**Based on a like for like comparison.
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Nordic Aluminium, part of the HWL Windows Group, has launched
a price matrix for its Smart bi-folds which allows customers to price
their own jobs instantaneously.

With many companies pricing per job, on what can sometimes be a two or three
day turnaround, the buying process can be majorly delayed.

Nordic Aluminium has recognised this and has launched its Smart bi-folding door
price matrix which allows customers to price up bi-folds in customers’ homes,
instantly, helping to put an end to any, potentially costly delays, and allowing
installers to sign customers up immediately.

Graham Howatson, operations director at Nordic Aluminium, said, “We realised
our customers had a problem when it came to the pricing of bi-folding doors,
especially if customers wanted an immediate price. Our pricing matrix is simple to
use and easy to understand, allowing customers to choose the number of panes,
colour and hardware to create a bespoke quote. i

Ayrshire glazing company and Independent Network
member Andrew Wright Windows has put 18 fabricators
through the Scottish Vocational Qualifications, in a year
that also sees the company celebrate 80 years of trading.

The family-run company is already one of the most prominent
employers in Irvine and the surrounding areas, with almost 100
employees across its head office, showroom and manufacturing
plants. Each year Andrew Wright supports a growing number of
modern apprentices through levels two and three SVQ coursework
and exams, where budding window and door fabricators can learn
the trade ‘on the job’ alongside their official college assessments. The
18 pupils that were chosen to take part in the scheme this year receive
their results in August before deciding how to use their new
qualifications in the fenestration industry.

In a double celebration, the company also marks its 80th birthday
this year. Established in 1937, Andrew Wright Windows has
developed from a modest, family-run company into a well-known and
respected business in the area. i

Velux has announced that Pedro Poole Derqui will head up
its UK-wide operations.

The 52-year-old has been appointed MD and will lead a team of 250
staff across the UK and Ireland from its UK head office in Glenrothes,
Fife.

Derqui, who has been in position since 1 June, will be responsible for
growing the UK business, which makes a range of roof windows that it
sells to the construction sector and homeowners, with the aim of giving
customers the very best quality, price and service across the whole of
the UK.

Derqui has more than 12 years experience of working in the roof
window industry having joined Velux in Spain where he was MD.

Before joining Velux, Pedro spent most of his career in high profile
marketing and sales positions working for companies including
Unilever, where he was brand manager for cleaning products Comfort,
CIF and Domestos, and high end hair and make-up brands L'Oréal,
Maybelline and Garnier.

Derqui comments: “I am delighted to be joining the UK headquarters
in Glenrothes. Velux has an enviable reputation, fantastic staff and a
first class client base so steering the growth of the team into its next
phase of development is very exciting.” i

Trade News
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from only

£350
per leaf

*Offer applicable to new customers on your first set of doors only.
*Excludes Glass and Delivery.
*Lead Time depending on delivery day to your area.
*Based on a like for like quote.

Quote turnaround within 2 hrs

Up to 1200mm sash widths

Stock colours :
White, Black, Grey, Grey on White

Aluminium
Bi-Fold Doors
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You need to be extremely
careful when choosing your
composite door supplier. I
have inspected a lot of com-
posite door slabs in the last 3 -
4 years which simply do not
perform effectively, the main
problem being 'bowing' of the
door slab.

This then leads to a draughty
door which leads to a consumer
complaint, which leads to you
having to return to site FOC,
which invariably leads to you
being frustrated at the lack of ad-
justment at the top or bottom hook
bolts.

The upshot is a very irate con-
sumer, a bowed slab and invari-
ably a supplier with a nonchalant
‘so what’ attitude, which does
nothing to assist you in building
a good relationship with your
customer.

Bow
The photograph on the follow-
ing page shows a minor (yet un-
acceptable) 3 - 4mm bow at the
top of the door slab. I have seen
this bow up to 6-7mm! I have
seen door slabs replaced 3 or 4
times by suppliers.

This is not a situation that you

want to find yourself in.
Often, the doors leave the fac-

tory ill fitting and unable to be
adjusted.

Check before you start
I would suggest to you that first
of all you check the adjustment
and draught proofing capability
of each door and frame upon
delivery.

Secondly, I would advise you

The MWCIA Technical Article

The Master Window and Conservatory
Installers Association Technical/
Legal Column

Don Waterworth BSc
(Hons) FCABE MEWI
Chartered Building
Engineer / Building
Surveyor
Expert Witness
Accredited Mediator
Founder of the MWCIA

You need to be extremely careful when choosing your
composite door supplier, says our Technical Author,
Don Waterworth

With the increasing show of interest in Aluminium products and slimmer frames, we have expanded our range to include the
Hertitage Slimline window and door systems, alongside a new-to-market Slimline bi-fold door. Both products allow for maximum
light into the home with slimmer frames and sleeker features, all without compromising performance or energy standards.

Designed to replicate steel windows, the Heritage suite is ideal for traditional and modern art-deco projects alike.

Heritage Doors and Windows are designed to be built on a series of horizontal modules which can be stacked using horizontal
couplers, to form a multi-part window featuring a specially design drip bar between modules. They are the ideal replacement for
steel balcony doors on heritage projects such as building renovations or apartment conversions.

The Heritage Doors and Windows also provide the perfect solution for properties in conservation areas where planning regulations
require a like-for-like product replacement.
Heritage 47 door profiles feature the system's signature slim sightlines and elegant lines that complement existing windows and
mimic those of steel doors.
The Slimline Bi-fold door is now one of the slimiest on the market with a sight line less then 100mm. Along with reduced
threshold details these can now offer a truly modern look that home owners are looking for.

Points for Heritage Range;
• Designed as a direct replacement for steel windows and doors
• Available in multiple configurations
• Super thin aluminium frames
• Quality polyester powder coat as standard
• 1.5 W/m2K U Values
• Tape or gasket glazed &Multi point locking
• BS 6375 Part 1 certified

Our Aluminium products are powder coated to any RAL or BS number, making the colour
choices, endless.

For more information or to receive a none obligatory quote, contact the Aluminium sales team on;
Tel: (0114) 257 1200 or E-mail: aluminium@warwicktradewindows.co.uk

With over 30 years’ experience, Warwick Development Ltd are a solid choice for the manufacturing of your doors, windows and
conservatories.

All our systems have the advantages of modern aluminium profiles that feature polyamide thermal breaks, allowing the system to
achieve a U Value of 1.5 W/m2k when installed with
asuitable sealed unit.

ChooseYour Composite
Door Carefully

ADVERTISEMENT
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THE ALL
ALUMINIUM
LANTERN
ROOF

www.korniche.co.uk

Tel: 01642 610799
Fax: 01642 615854

TAKE THE CHALLENGE
FASTEST
Glazed in seconds
No cutting or drilling on-
site, without silicone, clip fit
finishing caps – Fastest fit on
the market

As featured at the FITShow,
search for our YouTube
video and see the
Korniche fully fitted
in under 6 minutes

STRONGEST
Performance
Engineering
Ability to withstand ‘Live’ loads
over twice that of the leading
competitor. A 6x4m roof can
support up to 8 tonnes

Up to 3m x 2.5m with
no rafters

No tie bars required
3.5kN
/m2

WARMEST
Fully thermally
broken construction
Thermal PVC T Bar, Thermally
broken eaves beam and industry
leading Q-Lon Gaskets.

U Value from 1.2

SLIMMEST
Uninterrupted Sight
Lines
Patent pending end boss
enabling hips to merge into ridge

Traditional features in
contemporary design give
‘Timber’ like looks suitable for all
properties

Narrowest external ridge profile

SUPPORT
Best for specifiers -
the ideal trade
lantern

Brand, point of sale and
marketing support helping save
time and maximise profit from
sales and on-site.

Online trade KwikQuote tool

PLUS

ONLY 5
WORKING
DAYS LEAD
TIME
FULL SALES
SUPPORT AND
NATIONWIDE
DELIVERY

CONTACT US TODAY
FOR A QUOTE

Under
6mins

TM
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to be aware of the foam filled
composite doors. I have seen
these being manufactured at
least one site where I was not
impressed.

It is simply a outer frame and
midrail in 35mm or so square
timber section with a midrail in
the same section. This is then sat
on top of one of the door skins.
The top skin is then placed on
top of the wooden frame, this is
all then held in a clamp whilst
foam is pumped in to fill all the
voids.

In reality, the door is a 35mm
square Pattern 10 door but with
very small sections.

Timber door
As you are all no doubt aware,
the Pattern 10 door refers to a

timber door with outer frame
and a midrail glazed top and
bottom. The problem with Pat-
tern 10 doors, even when the
timber sections were substantial,
was the risk of distortion, there-
fore a composite door based in
merely 35mm square section
timber has no chance of being
stable.

You’ve been warned
So you must check carefully the
type of make-up of the compos-
ite doors you are using. Other-
wise, you will have lots of irate
customers, many service calls
and a supplier that in my expe-
rience, will probably be un-co-
operative.
Don

i

ChooseYour
Composite
Door Carefully

The MWCIA Technical Article
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Doors & Patio Doors

The replacement door indus-
try is giving security more
than just lip service because
fabricators and installers sell-
ing real-life security are find-
ing security sells.

Homeowners are very clear
about wanting security – 85% of
the homeowners we asked said it
is their top priority when buying a
new door. And with reports in the

media that police in London and
Manchester don’t investigate
more than half of all burglaries,
homeowners are looking to home
improvements to bring additional
security.

Homeowners want to know
their new door is going to keep
their home and family safe from
intruders. Astonishingly the Office
of National Statistics’ latest re-

ports says burglars gained entry
through the door in 76% of bur-
glaries last year, one in three by
attacking the lock, mostly by
snapping the cylinder. And as
many as 58% of burglaries hap-
pened when someone was
home, with 27% of homeowners
actually seeing the intruder.

Document Q
With stats like this, installers and
homeowners are sitting up and
taking note. And with approved
Document Q there is a growing
focus on security in the industry.

Jargon
A lot rides on the lock sold with a
new door, but many installers
don’t know enough about the
one they’re selling. It’s difficult to
make security easy to under-
stand. When it comes to cylinder
locks there are many different
standards and a lot of jargon -
difficult for even the most experi-
enced installer to understand
what it all means for the end user.
And it’s even more difficult to in-
terpret and explain it simply to
the homeowner.

Nick Dutton, CEO of lock
specialist Brisant Secure,
says it’s easy to sell real-life
security when you bust
through the jargon and see
what it really means

Making Real-Life
Security Simple
For Installers &
Homeowners
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Video
So instead of throwing facts at installers, it’s easier
and more effective to show them, making the lock
a tool that sells doors, rather than just a necessary
cost and extra complication. So we’ve made a
break-in video to demonstrate the difference
choosing Ultion makes to their home security. It
shows exactly how Ultion works, so customers can
see it for themselves. They don’t have to listen to
what we say about standards, because they can
see it working. It’s a compelling story, driving more

and more
door installers
to win more
business - be-
cause Ultion
security sells
doors.

Getting funky
Security isn’t usually the most ex-

citing part about buying a new door. But now
we’ve taken cylinder doors locks to a whole new
level, with features designed to interest all users.
Not only do homeowners get a free 10 year
£1,000 guarantee against burglary by lock
snapping, they can also buy Keycap and Keyring,
designed for Ultion keys. Keycap and Keyring
both slip on to Ultion keys offering funky key
personalisation.

Two-way tracking tech
Keyring has added capabilities because it con-
tains TrackR technology, which means homeown-
ers can link their key to their smartphone via
Bluetooth. So if they can’t find their keys, they can
look on the TrackR app to see where their phone
was last in range of their keys. If they can see the
keys are nearby there’s a button in the app which
makes the Keyring sound an alarm. Homeowners
can apply the technology in reverse, triggering
their phone to ring by pressing a button on
Keyring. Homeowners will never lose their keys or
smartphone again!

Down to the nitty gritty
It’s easy to make personalisation and the Smart

Home app sound exciting but installers mustn’t be
blinded by shiny technology. What it really boils
down to is that homeowners will buy into
something they know works. Showing them it
works is much easier and much more effective
than telling them, especially when it comes to
cylinder door locks.

To find out everything you need to know
about Ultion,visit ultion.co.uk

i

Doors & Patio Doors
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Doors & Patio Doors

Consumer demands and
their changing tastes con-
tinue to drive trends in the
composite door market,
which is constantly evolving
new products to satisfy their
requirements. It’s a market-
place we know extremely
well and have been supply-
ing across the UK for nearly
ten years now.

Coloured glass and ‘climbing
red roses’ in glazed composite
doors are falling out of favour, it
would seem, as homeowners up-
dating their entrance doors opt
for more contemporary styles and
designs in their composite doors
and glazed panels.

In response to these shifts in pur-
chasing choices, we have
launched our new Sovereign
Composite Door range bringing
in new door styles, a choice of
locking systems and fresh glazing
designs.

Under the Sovereign rebrand-
ing, we have amalgamated the
Continental and County Collec-
tions to offer the widest choice yet

in 44mm flush-fitting composite
doors. Both the conventional lift-
up lever handle multi-point lock-
ing system and the latest
‘slam-shut’ locks with an es-
cutcheon are now available
throughout the range.

Locks
Our new GU auto-engage lock is
already proving popular as
homeowners appreciate the
added convenience of being
able to secure their properties as
the lock engages when the door
is pulled shut and simply opened
again with the turn of a key.

This type of lock looks much
slicker, leaner and more modern
and consequently by introducing
it across the product range, it’s
possible to have a traditional
door style with the latest up-to-
date security system. We think if
we’ve read the market right, by
this time next year, 60% of the
doors we sell will be using this
style of lock.

It’s a move that I’m sure will be
welcomed by our customers, who
in turn can offer a flexible and
broad range of options to their
customers and pull in more sales.

The Meridian line
Alongside the Sovereign range,
our top-end 70mm double-re-
bated composite door range –
Meridian – is refreshed with new

Sovereign State and
Meridian Line –
Modern Doors
Opening
New composite door styles
and modern glazing
designs set the Sovereign
range apart in a major
rebranding exercise by
Phoenix Doors. Sales
Director Haydon Statham
explains the rationale
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ACUTE

10-year
guarantee

Fast, accurate
installation

U-values as
low as 1.0*

35˚ fixed
pitch

SOAR
TO NEW HEIGHTS

WITH

Find out about the new Skypod range. Call us on:

0800 988 3045
eurocell.co.uk/skypod-acute

*Standard U-value is 1.2. U-value applicable to glass only.
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door styles, such as Beech, Pine
and Cedar. These doors offer
contemporary style with a twist
and are available with a range
of clear and patterned glass de-
signs that also allow light in with
an element of privacy.

The new glazing designs blend
obscure, clear and patterned
glass with bevelled shapes to cre-
ate subtle and sophisticated de-
signs that enhance the
personalisation of any door.

Brochures
All these and more are contained
within the latest Meridian Door
brochure which has been up-
dated to reflect the additions to
this A++ energy-rated and Se-
cured by Design accredited
range. The benefits of a twin re-
bate door in terms of high secu-
rity and superior weather
performance are also explained
clearly for homeowners in this
perfect-bound brochure; good

enough to hold its
own on any coffee
table alongside
premium maga-
zines such as Coun-
try Life and
Harper’s Bazaar.

Accompanying
the Sovereign
range will be a sim-
ilarly well pro-
duced brochure
aimed at helping
installers to sell in
the home and pres-
ent this comprehen-
sive collection to its
best advantage.

Colour palette
In addition to our
standard colours, all our doors
can be painted to any RAL colour
and having additional paint
spraying facilities at our much
larger Huntingdon premises has
given us the capacity to fulfil

growing demand for coloured
composite doors.

Phoenix Doors
t. 01487 740469
phoenixdoorpanels.co.uk

i
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Market leading aluminium windows that deliver not only
the aesthetics required for sensitive Victorian and Art deco
refurbishment projects, but also the thermal efficiency that
is demanded by developers, architects, planners and building
occupiers.

• Signature slim profiles and sightlines associated with
traditional steel doors and windows.

• Outstanding thermal performance.

• Available in a number of formats, including fixed-pane,
top-hung and side-hung casement. Doors are also
available in this range.

• All available with a full suite of hardware options
synonymous with Victorian and Art Deco styles including
‘Monkey Tail’ and ‘Bulb’.

Also in Aluminium:

Bi-Fold Doors

Vertical Sliders

Call us now for enquiries :
Tel : 01296 668899
Fax now for a quotation : 01296 668450
or email : enquiries@garrardwindows.co.uk

Visit our website :
www.garrardwindows.co.uk

Alitherm Heritage
The perfect solution for sensitive refurbishment and
renovation projects.

We pride ourselves on our reliability
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The problem with initiatives
such as PAS24, BSi or Secured
by Design, writes Kurt
Greatrex. They’re great
schemes, backed by rep-
utable organisations with a
huge amount of expertise –
but what do they actually
mean to the end user? What
influence do they have when
a homeowner is choosing
whether to buy or not to buy?

Let’s take Secured by Design as
an example. Secured by Design
consists of a number of standards
designed to encourage busi-
nesses to build crime prevention
measures into their products. It
was founded by the Association
of Chief Police Officers. It is now
mandatory for public buildings
and social housing.

With its association with the po-
lice, it’s always had huge poten-
tial to gain traction among end
users and become an extremely
valuable unique selling point
for installers looking to secure
new business.

But by themselves, the
groups behind Secured by
Design don’t have the re-
sources to establish it as a
household name.

What it really needs is an
organisation with real clout to
invest time and money in rais-
ing its profile – and now,
that’s exactly what it’s got.

Clinging to Everest
Everest, the UK’s leading
home improvement company,
is now planning to heavily
promote Secured by Design.

Everest isn’t just one of
Britain’s most trusted brands,

it’s also got one of glass and
glazing’s biggest marketing
budgets and a nationwide reach
thanks to its extensive press and
TV advertising.

This presents a huge opportu-
nity for installers. With Everest be-
hind it, Secured by Design is
certain to quickly become a
brand with national recognition –
and a valuable asset to help you
differentiate yourself from your
competition, win more sales and
increase consumer trust in you
and your business.

Bandwagon
At Dekko, we’ve taken action to
prepare for the inevitable boom
in enquiries about Secured by
Design. Now, every product in
our Infinity range will come Se-
cured by Design-accredited as
standard.

In to Infinity
Infinity consists of high perform-
ing timber alternative window
and door products. Infinity offers
A+ rated energy efficiency and
one of the highest weather rat-
ings achievable.

Colours and variants
Infinity frames come available in
26 colours, three sash types, and
on Infinity doors, an extensive
choice of handles, glazing styles
and more. Whatever the style
and character of a home, we can
make an Infinity product to suit.

All Infinity products come cov-
ered by a comprehensive
15-Year Manufacturing
Guarantee – including
locks, handles, profiles,
laminates, and all other
components used in the
finished product.

Embrace SBD – now
But whether it’s through
Dekko, or a different fab-
ricator altogether, con-
sider embracing Secured
by Design this year – in
the long run, it could help
you grow your business
and build a better, more
respected brand.

dekkowindows.com

i

Now’s The Time For
Secured By Design

Like any close-knit industry,
glass and glazing exists in a
bubble. Sometimes the
issues we spend huge
amounts of our time
agonising over have little or
no relevance to the man or
woman in the street, writes
Kurt Greatrex
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tel: 01536 737377   |   info@alumen.co.uk   |   @AlumenLTD   |   Unit 1 Bushacre Court, Garrard Way, Telford Way Industrial Estate, Kettering, Northants, NN16 8TD

when aluminium sliding doors look this good
...we don’t need to say anything else

launch July 2017  www.alumen.co.uk

BY ALUMEN
COR-VISION PLUS



Doors & Patio Doors

For many years we’ve
worked with trade and com-
mercial customers and built
a reputation as aluminium
experts.

For three decades, Alumen has
fabricated a wide range of
Schueco and Smart aluminium
windows, doors, bi-folds and
roofs, specialising particularly in
complex projects.

But now we're launching the
Cor-Vision Plus sliding aluminium
doors to the UK market.

Cor-Vision is a thermally-bro-
ken sliding door system from
Spanish aluminium giants Cor-
tizo. We have been chosen as
one of the first UK fabricator part-
ners to have manufacturing
rights.

Big but invisible
Cor-Vision Plus is particularly
suited to large-scale, Grand De-
signs-style installations, with max-
imum sash sizes of 4 metres
width and height. But its most
standout feature – and one
which makes it really special – is
its profile dimensions. Its inlaid
frame design means that the vis-
ible profile on a set of doors is
just 25mm. That’s not a mistake –
25mm of visible profile on a set
of doors with 4 metre sashes.

Large-scale sliding doors are
on the rise. So, after months of
research, we found what we be-
lieve is the next generation of
aluminium sliding door system.
That system is Cor-Vision Plus -

I’ve been involved in fabricating
aluminium for a long time and
never been quite so excited
about a new product.

Other stats
While the headline feature for
the new sliding door system is its
25mm sightlines, the rest of the
stats are impressive too. Cor-Vi-
sion Plus can handle double or
triple-glazed IGUs up to 54mm
thick, allowing U-Values as low
as 0.9 and acoustic insulation up
to 43 dBA. It can handle sashes
up to 4,000mm high and wide,
with a maximum sash weight of
700kg and a glass surface of
94%. Up to 400kg sashes can
be manually operated, or any
size can have motorised open-
ing. Available with 2, 3 or 4
sash combinations – fixed or slid-
ing, on twin or triple track op-
tions - offering overall maximum
width of 16 metres.

Not as expensive as I thought
Another major advantage of this
new door set is the price point.
Obviously, this is a premium
product and when I first saw it,
my next thought was ‘expensive’.
But, thanks to the way Cortizo
supply the profile, the pricing is
comparable to existing systems
on the market.

This is a great opportunity for
our customers to increase their

own margins as they upsell the
product to the homeowner. Visi-
tors to this year’s FIT Show saw
lots of bi-folds and sliding doors,
but Cor-Vision Plus really is differ-
ent. It offers our customers differ-
entiation with added value and
a chance to get in early before
others follow.

New showroom
We’ve just completed the move
to a bigger, more modern fac-
tory and showroom facility in our
hometown of Kettering.

Our new 15,000sq.ft facility
allows us to double our manufac-
turing capacity while streamlin-
ing and re-organising our
operations. It also provides addi-
tional office space for our grow-
ing sales and support team.
We've been able to expand our
showroom facilities with an new
purpose-built showroom.

Our showroom is there for
our customers to use.

Why not pop along and find
out how Alumen can
support you on your next
aluminium project?

You can also bring your
customers too!

Call t. 01536 737 377
to book in.

i

AVision On
Cor-Vision

22 | Doors & Patio Doors | The Installer

Alan Robinson, MD of
Northamptonshire fabricator
Alumen, describes the
company's new Cor-Vision
Plus aluminium sliding doors
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The internal appearance also replicates a timber
windowwith an ovalo feature frame and a choice

of stylish window furniture

CHOICE OF
9 COLOURS

TIMBERLOOK
FLUSH SASH

phil@a-w-s.co.ukPHIL MYERS
TEL 01253 888222 MOB 07817 816663

Formore information or a quotation, contact:

AFFORDABLEWINDOWSAREONEOF THE UK’S LARGESTMANUFACTURERS
OF ALUMINIUM&PVCUWINDOWS, DOORS, & CONSERVATORIES

AFFORDABLEWINDOWS, CORNFORDHOUSE, CORNFORD ROAD, BLACKPOOL, LANCASHIRE FY4 4QQ

FREE UPGRADE!FREE UPGRADE!

EVERY INSTALLATION IS A FREE
ADVERT FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

WWW.AWCG.CO.UK

Taking the time to sell the Timberlook Flush Sash
to customerswill pay dividends in highmargin

newbusiness from friends, neighbours & relatives.

Timberlook is the newFlush SashWindow from
AffordableWindows. It boasts a squaremortise &

tenon looking fabrication for both sash and
outerframe, instead of the tell-talemitred joints
thatwould normally identify awindowas being

fabricated fromPVCu.

Additionally, the Timberlook Flush Sash has a
70mm back to front frame size to make

installation fast, and a slim 60mm sash to repli-
cate a timber sash.

With unique options such as a deep bottom rail
and concealed trickle ventilation, theTimberlook
Flush Sash is almost indistinguishable from the
most expensive flush sash timber windows.

CHOICE OF
9 COLOURS

FROMA STANDARD
MITRED PVCU LOOKING

FLUSH SASH
TO A TRADITIONAL
MORTISE & TENON

LOOKING FLUSH SASH

CONCEALED TRICKLE VENTILATION
ON-SITE GLAZING - 70MM FRAME
60MM SASH SIZE

12-PAGE COLOUR BROCHURE AVAILABLE



Doors & Patio Doors

Designed to ‘let nature into
your living space’, the Imag-
ine Lift & Slide Patio Door
from Veka can incorporate
between two and four
sashes; any and all of which
can be configured to ‘lift and
slide’ depending on the
user’s requirements.

And, thanks to its safe and se-
cure construction – utilising extra
large steel reinforcements within
the profile – the Imagine Lift &
Slide Patio Door is strong
enough to handle both residen-
tial and commercial applica-
tions.

Dawn Stockell from says: “The
Lift & Slide Patio Door offers ex-
panses of glass while providing
‘best in class’ levels of insulation
depending on the glazing used.
We’ve pushed the boundaries

of what’s possible, facilitating
creative door designs that could
only have been imagined be-
fore.”

Not just a wide-mouthed
frog
That’s not to say that the Imag-
ine Lift & Slide Patio Door is in-
tended only for wider openings.
Its easy-to-operate sliding sashes
are as comfortable in small
doorways as they are across
large frontages.

Sight lines
“Visible surfaces have been

kept to a minimum even in floor-
to-ceiling installations; maximis-
ing the natural light let in,"
continues Dawn Stockell. Slid-
ing sashes close flush to the
frame, and drainage has been

fully concealed within the sash.”

Colour
The Imagine Lift & Slide Patio
Door is available in a range of
finishes (19 colours and wood-
grains from Veka’s Variations
colour collection) across all in-
stallation options. Aluminium
covers can be specified in those
finishes too, further increasing
the system’s versatility as part of
a broader design scheme. The
same flexibility applies to hard-
ware, with products from all
major manufacturers catered
for.

To find out more about the
Imagine Lift & Slide Patio
Door, visit vekauk.com

i

Imagine a Door
to Lift Expectations

Veka Group’s brand new Imagine Lift & Slide Patio Door
is the latest addition to its luxurious Imagine suite of doors

24 | Doors & Patio Doors | The Installer
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R9 NOW AVAILABLEPRICE YOUR OWN
BI-FOLDING DOORS

INSTANTLY

FOILED WARMCORE BI-FOLDS
NOW AVAILABLE

INTRODUCING
STRATUS ROOF LANTERN
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QANW Column

Over the past year, QANW
has engaged with our mem-
ber contractors to understand
what you think would make
your customer experience
with us better.

As a result of feedback that we
received, we have created a new
online members’ area and we
hope you find this of real benefit
to you and your company in your
interaction with us.

Some of the key features
members will now be able to
make use of are:
•Pay Now
•Amend job details
•Deposit Extensions
•Manage any outstanding tasks
•Live Chat

New Membership Options
With the launch of the new
members’ area we also launched
3 new membership options;
QA standard, QA Plus and QA
Premium.

QA Standard membership is
our lowest tier of membership;
and will allow you to place
insurance business with QANW;
and access the basic QA mem-
bership benefits.

QA Plus is an enhanced mem-
bership which adds a balanced
range of products, membership
benefits and services to the stan-

dard QA membership. We think
you’ll find it to be great value.

QA Premium is – as the name
suggests – our premium pack-
age, featuring access to our
entire range of products, services
and discounts.

If you sign up to either QA Plus
or QA Premium membership be-
tween now and 8th of August
2017 and members can take ad-
vantage of our special launch
offer and receive 1/3 off your
first 12 months’ membership!

If you haven’t already selected
a membership level on first access
to your new online members’
area you will be asked to do a
number of things:
1. Create a password,
2. Choose which level of

membership you wish to have
with us,

3. Agree to the associated
membership terms of business,

4. Dependant on the membership
level you have chosen you may
be asked to make payment of
your first month’s membership
fee.

If you are already a member of
QANW and you have any
queries we would encourage
you to try out our new live chat
feature within the members’
area or you can give us a call
on t. 01292 268020.

i

QANW Members –
New Members’Area
Launched

QANW is a trading name
of Warranty Services Lim-
ited, a company regis-
tered in Scotland, with the
registered address of 4
Forbes Drive, Heathfield In-
dustrial Estate, Ayr, Scot-
land, KA8 9FG, and with
the company number
SC205797. Warranty Serv-
ices Limited is authorised
and regulated by the Fi-
nancial Conduct Authority
(Firm Reference Number
309580)

To coincide with the launch of the new members’ area on the QANW website, there are
now three new membership options – QA standard, QA Plus and QA Premium. If you
sign up to either QA Plus or QA Premium between now and 8th of August 2017, you get
1/3 off your first 12 months

Pg 26 The Installer QANW July 2017:Certass December 09 19/07/2017 19:31 Page 2
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FREE UPGRADE
TO 35MM INTERLOCK

VISOGLIDE+
ADJUSTABLE WHEELS & 1.6 UVALUE

BI-FOLD DOORS WINDOWS PATIO DOORS CONSERVATORIES COMMERCIAL

THE AFFORDABLE
FLUSH LOOK
ALUMINIUM

WINDOW
HAS MANY UNIQUE

FEATURES THAT
CAN’T BE FOUND IN

ANY OTHER
WINDOW SYSTEM

TO A 70MM FLUSH LOOK ALUMINIUM WINDOW SYSTEM
WITH CONCEALED MULLIONS AND SLIM SIGHTLINES

FREE UPGRADE

BI-FOLD DOORS       WINDOWS       PATIO DOORS      CONSERVATORIES      COMMERCIALBI-FOLD DOORS       WINDOWS       PATIO DOORS      CONSERVATORIES      COMMERCIAL

NEW BROCHURE
NOW AVAILABLE
NEW BROCHURE
NOW AVAILABLE

57.5mm

70mm

CONCEALED
TRICKLE VENT
OPTION
AVAILABLE ON
WINDOWS &
BIFOLD DOORS

AFFORDABLE ALUMINIUM
Available exclusively from

NOW YOU CAN OFFER A
BETTER LOOKING

70MM WINDOW AT THE
SAME PRICE AS A

STANDARD ALUMINIUM
WINDOW SYSTEM

AFFORDABLE ALUMINIUMINCRED
IBLE

10-DAY
LEAD

TIMES ON

GREY
& WHITE

VISOG
LIDE

PATIO
DOOR

S

10-DAY
LEAD

TIMES ON

GREY
& WHITE

VISOG
LIDE

PATIO
DOOR

S

7-DAY
LEAD TIMES

ON BI-FOLD
S

7-DAY
LEAD TIMES

ON BI-FOLD
S

White, Bla
ck, Grey

,

Dual Gre
y on White

& Black on White

FREE UPGRADE DAYYDAYYDAYYDAYYDAYY

FULLY FABRICATED AND READY TO FIT IN ONE DELIVERY TO SITE IF REQUIRED

WE DELIVER THROUGHOUT THE UK IN OUR OWN FLEET OF 30 DELIVERY VANS, WITH ROUTES TO EVERY
AREA OF THE UK INCUDING CORNWALL, SCOTLAND, ISLE OFWIGHT, JERSEY, GUERNSEY AND ISLE OFMAN.

t - 01253 888229 m - 07538 795623
Matthew Watson

e - matt@affordablealuminium.com

AFFORDABLE ALUMINIUM IS PART OF AFFORDABLE

WINDOWS GROUP - ONE OF THE UK'S LEADING

MANUFACTURERS OF ALUMINIUM & PVCU PRODUCTS

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY
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Solid Conservatory Roofs

(GuardianWarm Roof)

• Fast installation – including full guide

• 10-year product guarantee

• Two external tile options – variety of

colours available

• Internal options – plaster, cladding, roof

windows and lighting

• Fully LABC and LABSS approved system

• Perfect for any size and type of

conservatory

Glazed Conservatory Roofs

(Eurocell Conservatory Roof)

• Glazing options - Glass and

Polycarbonate

• 10-year product guarantee

• Designed for faster and smoother

installation – including full guide

• A choice of frame, glass and

polycarbonate colours

• A range of high performance glazing

panels available

Skypod Skylights

• Designed for superior performance

• Fast, accurate installation

• U-values as low as 1.0**

• 10-year guarantee

• Fixed 20˚ pitch
• A choice of frame and glass colours

• Cheaper than other aluminium

alternatives

1000mm x 1500mm = £490*

1000mm x 2000mm = £580

1000mm x 3000mm = £730

1500mm x 3000mm = £840

2000mm x 3000mm = £980

2000mm x 4000mm = £1220

Made to Measure = Contact us

Contact us today!

T: 0191 455 8866 F: 0191 447 6618

E: trade@premierroofsystems.co.uk

W:www.premierroofsystems.co.uk

Premier Roof

Systems offer a

passionate, honest

and dependable

service

*All prices exclude VAT. **Prices are based on White profile

and Ambi Blue - Self Cleaning Glass with U-Value of 1.2.

Quick quote turnaround

Nationwide delivery

Technical support

Design,

Manufacture

and Delivery
Conservatory Roofs | Roof Lanterns

10%OFF
Your First

Order



Conservatoires

The Ultraframe Ultra Installer
scheme has become the first
installation scheme in the
glass and glazing industry to
meet the Which? Trusted
Traders high standards, writes
Julian Slade, Ultraframe CEO.

At the heart of all our innovation
is the desire to develop new roof
systems that enable our customers
to win a broad range of work.
From traditional conservatories to
home extensions, requiring a
solid roof, glass roof or something
in between, it’s been our focus to
ensure our network partners can
specify an Ultraframe system, for
every type of project.

With the launch of UltraSky
Roof at the FIT Show, we’ve now
got a solution for every job. Yet,
we also recognise that consumers
don’t just choose an installer
based on product alone, it’s the
whole package, from the initial
enquiry, through to the design
phase and the installation. It’s that
appreciation of the sales process
that has always underpinned the
Ultra Installer scheme, ensuring
that every Ultra Installer meets a
rigorous set of standards, ensur-
ing customer satisfaction every
time.

We are absolutely chuffed that
the Ultraframe Ultra Installer
Scheme has met the Which?
Trusted Traders high standards
for an approved service
endorsement.

What, where and when
Which?, the largest consumer
body in the UK has been testing
products and services for nearly
60 years. All Ultra Installers now
undertake a double assessment
process from both Ultraframe
and Which? Trusted Traders to
become part of the Which?
Trusted Trader Approved Ultra In-
staller Service.

The Ultraframe part of the as-
sessment concentrates on the on-
site abilities of the installers,
while the Which? Trusted Traders
assessment concentrates on the
consumer focused parts of the
service such as customer care, in-
surances, consumer protection
and professional conduct.

The Ultra Installer scheme is the
first Which? Trusted Trader Ap-
proved Service installation
scheme in the glass and glazing
industry and sends a strong and
clear message to homeowners
and consumers about the quality
and integrity of Ultraframe’s Ultra
Installer Scheme.

Statement
By working with Which? Trusted
Traders we are making a power-
ful statement to home improvers
about the quality of service and

installation they can expect from
an Ultra Installer. This service
promise is of course backed up
by our roof systems, which com-
bined deliver an unmatchable
level of reassurance and quality
for consumers.

Installers that grasp the potency
of the Which? Trusted Traders
brand when it comes to con-
sumer confidence will see the
clear benefits of this partnership.
It will enable Ultra Installers to dif-
ferentiate themselves locally and
win a lot more business.

What's it all about?
Which? Trusted Traders is an en-
dorsement scheme that recog-
nises reputable traders who
successfully pass an assessment
process carried out by trading
standards professionals. The
Which? Trusted trader logo is a
sign of reputation and trust, help-
ing consumers choose the right
trader for them and giving good
traders the recognition they de-
serve. The Ultra Installer Scheme
has achieved the Which? Trusted
Traders approved service en-
dorsement, and can provide con-
sumers with the additional
confidence the scheme provides
when choosing an Installer. i

Winning The Trust
Over last decade Ultraframe
has delivered a range of
new roof and building
systems – Loggia Columns,
LivinRoof, UltraRoof380 and
most recently at this year’s
FIT Show, UltraSky Roof but
according to Julian Slade,
Ultraframe CEO, there’s
more Ultraframe can do for
the installer

The Installer| Conservatoires |29
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Conservatoires

The conservatory market is
experiencing a strong
growth, reflecting improved
consumer confidence and
rising demand for more cre-
ative bespoke designs.

With approximately 60% of all
these conservatories and or-
angeries requiring planning per-
mission, my conservatory design
offers help an installer might
need such as online planning
drawings and submitting plan-
ning applications for not just con-
servatories and orangeries but
porches and replacement win-
dows as well.

Architect Frank Cook from the
firm says: “Our aim is to deliver
a quick, hassle free planning
service at realistic prices.

“Our team has developed a
long relationship with the major-
ity of local authorities within the
UK, which means we know what
works and what doesn’t.

“We mainly work directly with
Home Improvement companies
and understand that you and
your customer want the planning
application submitted quickly
and approved.”

Picture perfect
Cook continues: "There’s no
need for you to arrange a site
visit or take endless measure-
ments. You only need to supply
us with a few photos and we’ll
handle the rest.

“We use the latest image meas-
uring software, which along with
ordnance survey maps will en-
able us to produce planning per-
mission drawings. All we need is
a photo of each elevation of the
property and a copy of your
CAD drawing or survey.”

Five working days
“Once you’ve supplied us the
photos we’ll have your applica-

tion ready to submit to the coun-
cil within five working days,"
promises Cook. “We’ll then keep
informed of the decision dates so
you can plan ahead with your
schedules.”

Fixed fees
“Finally,” Cook says, “Our fixed
fee service of £180 will include
all that is necessary to obtain
planning approval for your cus-
tomer, all paperwork, maps,
planning meetings and planning
appeals or resubmissions if re-
quired. We will advise on any
council fees.

“We also understand that you
may be unsure whether your cus-
tomer requires planning permis-
sion so you can always contact
us for advice.”

Approval rate
Last year my conservatory de-
sign had a 98% planning ap-
proval rate and got the other 2%
passed on appeal at no extra
cost. i

Fast Online
Planning Service –
100% Approval Rate

With approximately 60% of
all conservatories and
orangeries requiring
planning permission, my
conservatory design offers
the help an installer might
need

30 | Conservatoires | The Installer
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QUALITY ASSURED NATIONAL WARRANTIES (QANW)

A KINNELL GROUP COMPANY

QANW is a trading name of Warranty Services Ltd. Warranty Services Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Warranty

Services Ltd is a member of Kinnell Group of Companies. Warranty Services Ltd uses a UK based insurer which is authorised by the Prudential Regulation

Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. QANW is a trading name of Warranty Services

Limited, a company registered in Scotland, with the registered address of 4 Forbes Drive, Heathfield Industrial Estate, Ayr, Scotland, KA8 9FG, and with the

company number SC205797. Warranty Services Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (Firm Reference Number 309580).

CALL TODAY ONUS

01292 292701
www.qanw.co.uk



Senior Architectural Systems’ Pure Fold patio aluminium doors
have helped add character to the Yorkshire home of USA
Today best-selling novelist Susan Stephens by providing the
perfect setting to relax with a good book.

Fabricated and installed by Dortech Architectural Systems Ltd, Senior’s
patented Pure aluminium folding sliding doors feature as part of a stunning
extension to Ms Stephen’s home. Offering slim sightlines that maximise
views of the property’s pretty garden, the narrow yet robust aluminium frames
of the Pure doors have been powder-coated to provide an attractive brown
finish that further complements and connects with the outdoor space.

To complete the extension, a number of the property’s existing hardwood
windows have also been sympathetically replaced. Tasked with identifying
a system that could match the visual appeal of the original wooden frames
whilst offering improved quality, usability and security, the Dortech team took
the innovative step of suggesting a change to aluminium. After reviewing
alternative products on the market, Senior’s high quality Pure aluminium
windows were found to significantly outperform cheaper aluminium systems
and offer the perfect solution in terms of both performance and aesthetics.
the-window-outlet.co.uk

i

Double R Glass & Roofing Systems has begun offering
TruShield – the glass protection system from Edgetech UK,
which will soon factor in 85% of the company’s roof glass.

Ian Sims, MD explains: “The coating adds a chemically bonded
layer to the glass, protecting it from the elements and chemical erosion.
As soon as we knew that TruShield had been scrutinised under long
term tests and came out on top, we added it to our portfolio. We’ve
seen such success with it that it will soon be applied to 85% of our roof
glass, but the product can be applied to any glass, making it more
desirable for our customers. We are also able to price it competitively
so our customers can make savings compared to other similar coatings.

“We only pioneer products when they’re from suppliers that we
know we can trust. We have a long standing, excellent relationship
with Edgetech, so we knew TruShield would be a successful addition
to our product offering and it has proved to be exactly that.”
glassandroofs.com

i

High performance foam tape from Iso-Chemie will
provide improved sealing of dozens of new
windows being installed as part of a multi-million
pound residential refurbishment project in South
London.

The Iso-Bloco One sealant tape has been specified by
Northern Ireland-based window supplier Athena Windows for
the Batimet aluminium clad wood windows its fitting at an
apartment complex near Clapham Junction.

There the tape, which is quick and easy-to-use, is being used
to effectively seal window gaps to a 0.8W/M2k rating with
added 63dB of sound reduction - the apartments face onto a
busy main road - as an integral part of the windows’ eye-
catching design.

As well as providing a high performance and long lasting
airtight solution, the tape ensures the windows, which each
weigh up to 250 kg and have been hoisted into position by a
crane mounted vacuum lifter, will remain weather proof to 1000
Pa – the equivalent to 130mph of constant driving rain.
iso-chemie.co.uk

i
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In late 2016 Yorkshire fabricator, Dempsey Dyer launched
the Deceuninck Heritage Flush Sash window available with
welded transoms, mullions and frames. The company is now
able to offer the same window fully mechanically jointed.

Dempsey Dyer MD, Peter Dyer (pictured) comments: “We’re thrilled to
be able to offer the Heritage Flush Sash windows fully mechanically joint-
ed. In the past decade, we’ve seen a dramatic rise in the number of end-
users looking for windows and doors that deliver both the timeless aes-
thetics of timber and the exceptional modern performance of PVC-U. It’s
something we’ve already tapped into with our own Beaumont window –
but the mechanically-jointed Heritage Flush Sash offers our trade clients
another high-quality timber-alternative option.”

Unveiled at last year’s FIT Show, The Heritage Flush Sash comes avail-
able in a choice of 26 colour options from stock including matching cills,
trims and ancillaries. Unusually for a flush sash window, it also comes with
night vent functionality. dempseydyer.co.uki

The Window Outlet has launched an online application that allows installers to design patio door prod-
ucts then submit them for a quote.

The system is designed to significantly streamline the quote and product ordering process, making it quicker and easier than
ever to buy from a business already renowned for its commitment to customer service.

MD Ben Warren says: “The builder is also a huge
help at our end. Quotes submitted in pencil on the
back of an envelope might feel like the simplest
way to make enquiries, but often that’s not the case.

“In many of cases, installers leave out key bits of
information, which can then cause a lot of time-con-
suming back-and-forth to get the order right. With
the builder, we can make sure we get all the infor-
mation we need first time, saving time for ourselves
and the customer in the long run.”

The patio door builder joins The Window Out-
let’s existing bifold builder, which provides the
same quick, convenient user experience for
installers looking to buy bifold doors.
the-window-outlet.co.uk

i

Fresh from its successful brand launch at the FIT Show, Dekko
Window Systems are introducing a range of versatile new
marketing materials to allow installers to showcase its Infinity
and Räum product ranges.

‘Make It Yours’ provides high quality marketing support to all of Dekko’s
customers, helping them to communicate with homeowners and increase
their sales.

‘Make It Yours’ enables installers to access and tailor a comprehensive
range of printed and digital assets showcasing the new Infinity and Räum
brands. Dekko customers will be given access to a vast Dropbox folder full
of professionally designed logos, banners, templates, brochures and stun-
ning photography plus many other assets that they can use to quickly pro-
duce outstanding-looking promotional and point of sale material.

Retailers and installers can work with Dekko’s in-house and friendly mar-
keting department to have personalised branding materials designed for
them in a flash. It really takes tailored marketing to a brand new level and
takes the stress and cost away for installers. dekkowindows.comi
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502 Worle Park Way
Weston-super-Mare,
BS22 6WA

E: hello@insightdata.co.uk
@insightdata
www.insightdata.co.uk

insightdata
business is better with insight

or email hello@insightdata.co.uk for a free demo

Are you still wasting time chasing ghosts?
With Insight Data, one simple log-in gives you the contact
details of 60,000 new trade and commercial prospects.

No more directories, internet searches or old mailing
lists. Just instant access to new customers with in-depth
business information, decision makers and even credit
ratings.

Forget the marketing maze and go direct to your next
customer.

Fabricators and Installers
Local Builders
Construction Companies
Architects

Number of Decision Makers

GO DIRECTC TO YOUR NEXT CUSTOMER
FFOORRGGEETTTEETEE TTTHHHHEEEE MMMMAAARRKKEEEEETTTEEEE IINNGG MMMAAAZZZEEE..

16,584
27,561
3,231

15,487

For more information, call us today on 01934 808 293



Composite door manufacturer Doorco has upgraded their flagship
Monza door with the development of new tooling in Doorco Korea.

“Demand for our Monza door trebled in the last year,” explains Dan Sullivan,
MD. “ Previously manufactured at Doorco UK we’ve now invested in new tooling
also taking the opportunity to enhance its design and styling.

“The Monza II has a superior look and feel and new features include full 4mm
GRP skins, consistent throughout the door and a deeper feature groove giving
greater definition and higher quality finish. We have redesigned the panels too
– the Monza II has 8 wider panels, compared with the 12 on the original door,
and the grain definition and look on the mid panel has been changed to book
match design, improving the overall aesthetics of the door.

“The Monza II is available with Left or Right Long Panel glazing cassettes, as
well as a new style – the Oakmont – which features centred mid panels.

“Customers who have already seen the new, improved design of the Monza II
love it and the new tooling in Doorco Korea will have a significant impact on sup-
ply capability of our most popular contemporary door.” door-co.comi

Astraseal has expanded its PVC-U and
aluminium range to include premium
verandas from the Milwood Group.

Continuing their commitment to a diverse
product range, which provides installers with
many routes to market, Astraseal now offers
Milwood’s complete range of aluminium
verandas, carports and canopies. Designed and
manufactured in the UK using high-quality
aluminium, the veranda systems prove very
popular among consumers, looking to add value
to their property and create practical outdoor
living spaces.

The veranda systems are available in a wide
range of RAL colours and with either triple wall
polycarbonate or glazed roof panels. Each
veranda is available with a pitch between 2.5 and
45 degrees and projections of up to six metres,
accommodating any property or garden size. i

The brand new Veka Vertical Slider was one of several
window and door systems debuted by Veka Group at the
FIT Show 2017.

It is available fully mechanically jointed and with the option of a deep
bottom rail – also mechanically jointed – and of course, both sashes can
be tilted inwards, providing greater ventilation and ease of cleaning.
Clip-in horns are also available, or for a more contemporary look, the
Veka Vertical Slider can be specified without horns. Veka Group’s full
Variations suite of 29 colour and woodgrain finishes available for the
Veka Vertical Slider, and the most popular shades provided X-Stock or
within a four-week period.

Marketing Director Dawn Stockell explains: “We kept fabricators and
installers in mind as well as homeowners while developing the Veka
Vertical Slider. Its slim outer frame, for example, allows for flexibility in
installation, and it is fully compatible with existing Veka fixing brackets.
28mm is the standard glazing option, but other thicknesses can easily
be accommodated with alternative beading.” vekauk.comi
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If you want to win, you need great PR, creative and digital marketing.
That’s why you should team up with Purplex, the world-class marketing agency for the glass and

glazing industry. We help companies up their marketing game, jump ahead of competitors and stay
top of the leader-board.

With Purplex, we take your business to the next level.

PR AND MEDIA RELATIONS
WEB DESIGN AND E-COMMERCE
DIGITAL MARKETING (SEO/PPC)

ADVERTISING AND LEAD GENERATION
BRANDING AND CREATIVE WORK

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
FILMING AND VIDEO PRODUCTION

UP YOUR
MARKETING GAME

Play to win. Call 01934 808 132 and take your business to the next level



As FIT Show 2017 drew to a close, it would be
hard to describe it as anything other than anoth-
er success for The Veka UK Group. With a foot-
fall of over 13,000 people across three days, the
event was the perfect opportunity to display and
demonstrate a selection of new products and
concepts with visitors spoilt for choice when it
came to the latest in PVC-U door and window
innovations.

Guests who came over to our stand were treated to the
first look at innovations for 2017 such as the SmartFold
Door, SmartFold Window and the PVC Residential Door
and Side Panel Combination. More highlights included the
M70, FlushSash Slim Sightline Window, Bi-Fold Door,
VEKA Screen, Vertical Slider (fully mechanically jointed)
and Lift & Slide Patio Door from the Imagine range.

Also exhibiting at the event were six companies from Independent Network’s (previously Network Veka’s) Affiliates Partners;
Masterframe, UK Fasteners Ltd, Prefix Systems, Ritec International, Maco Door & Hardware UK Ltd and Trojan Manufacturing
Group Ltd, presenting everything from skylights, sash windows and sliding doors, to letterplates, window locks
and non-stick glass. vekauk.comi

Brisant’s stand was in a prime spot at the entrance to the VIP area at this years FIT Show, visible the length
of the main aisle in Hall 7. It won the Most Creative Use of Shell Award too, for the design featuring a mega-
sized screen which formed the back wall of the stand.

But it was Lock-Lock, Brisant Secure’s new security handle, which had everybody talking. The handle not only looks great, its
patented design protects against cylinder picking, bumping, drilling and snapping. It breezed through the two star security test and
it’s believed that new security standards will have to be developed to reflect its ‘real life’ security. Flick the switch on the inside han-
dle and you activate Lock-Lock’s unique spindle block, so the door can’t be opened from the outside, even if the cylinder is breached.
If the spindle can’t be turned the door won’t open. And it’s
also available for doors that are only ever locked from the
inside, so no key is required: just the internal switch –
which makes it ideal for use on conservatory, patio, bi-fold
and double doors.

Lock-Lock was also featured by Solidor, the official
launch partner for the FIT Show. It appeared on several
other companies’ stands too. brisant.co.uki

The 2017 FIT Show was the ‘best show in 20 years’
according to Phoenix Doors, which unveiled a number of
new composite door developments on a shared stand C58
with its parent company Masco UK Window Group.

Winning the Best Stand Design Over 80m² at the FIT Show Awards
was the ‘icing on the cake’ that topped an incredibly successful show
for the Cambridgeshire-based PVC door panel and GRP composite
door manufacturer.

Speaking after a hectic three days that saw their stand ‘inundated’
with visitors, Phoenix Doors’ Sales Director Haydon Statham enthused:
“Wednesday was a particularly busy day on the stand. The group’s
product displays together with our Meridian Door and new County
Collection door designs were inundated all day.”

He continued: “In my opinion, it was the best show for customer
visitors I have seen in 20 years - just like the 1980s heyday! Plus
winning the Best Stand Design award was the icing on the cake – it
was like becoming a father all over again!”
phoenixdoorpanels.co.uk

i
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Warwick Development Ltd
We currently have a MASSIVE discount on all UPVC products, why not take advantage of our none obligatory
quotes to see how much you could save!
We also provide FREE nationwide delivery on all order!

Using the Eurocell profile gives us the confidence that our
products are not only high quality bu are sustainable as many
of the systems are made from 100% recycled UPVCcomponents.

Using Smart systems, we’re able to provide a large range of
products for both commercial and domestic projects. We’re able to
manufacture windows, doors, sliding doors, bi-folds and many
more!

We are happy to now be manufacturing Heritage Slimline range.

Points for Heritage Range;
Designed as a direct replacement for steel windows and doors
Available in multiple configurations
Super thin aluminium frames
Quality polyester powder coat as standard
1.5 W/m2K U Values
Tape or gasket glazed &Multi point locking
BS 6375 Part 1 certified

All prices shown are already
discounted + VAT
UPVC casement windows
glazed and delivered
anywhere in the UK
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40 | Editor’s Comment | The Installer

To have one president resign mid-term may be unfortunate but to have a
second follow suit would tend to indicate something must be amiss - I
am indebted to my colleague, John Roper, editor of sister publication,
The Fabricator, for the following.

Last year saw a number of departures from the Glass and Glazing
Federation. Following a root and branch, much needed, reorganisation
which saw the federation’s commercial interests separated from its
member services the then president, Andrew Glover resigned. A year
later another president has seen fit to step down.

Helix Group
The reorganisation resulted in the formation of the Helix Group in which
were vested FENSA and BFRC along with other GGF related
companies. Soon after, Chris Mayne, the MD of FENSA and BFRC,
resigned. The decision of the chief executive, Nigel Reece to retire at
the end of 2016 was said to be unrelated and must be seen as co-
incidental.

Revolving doors
Following Glover’s departure, immediate past president Brian Baker
stepped back into the role as an interim measure. Alan Burgess was
voted president elect in September and inaugurated in February of this
year.

Tough call
For Burgess to resign from the presidency after such a short time must
have been a tough decision. He has been a GGF member for 20 years
and has worked within the federation on a number of committees;
currently he chairs the heritage windows group and the home
improvement group.

Matter of principle
Beyond saying that his resignation was on a matter of principle,
Burgess declined to go into detail also saying that he remained loyal to
the GGF. His resignation also sees him leaving the GGF board and the
board of Helix. He said that his continued chairmanship of the HW and
HI groups was 'under consideration'.

Who’s next?
Another source close to the GGF commented that any major re-
organisation takes time to ‘bed-in’ and in such a scenario there are
likely to be differences of opinion. My source also speculated that we
may see further resignations in the near future.

Steady hand
Meanwhile the board has elected vice-president John Agnew of
Independent Glass as president.

Brian J. Shillibeer, Editor
@theinstallermagazine or installer@profinder.eu
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Access Systems

Bi-folding Doors Planning Consultants

Baypole Jacks

For all your aaacccccceeess control
and door hardware
solutions
● Electric Strikes
● Deadlocking Bolts
● Waterproof Keypads
● Compact Shearlocks
● Deadlocks & Deadlatches
● Lock Accessories
● Transom Door Closers
● Vortex Magnets

01202 676262
info@alpro.co .uk
www.alpro.co.uk

Shaped Aluminium Windows & Louvres
*Circular *Radial Cornered *Arched *Elliptical

Tel: 01952 290961 Fax: 01952 290441www.radialwindows.com

*Gothic *Rectangular *Trapezoidal *Curved-on-Plan
also Aluminium & Stainless Fabrications ‘Trade Suppliers’

by Midland Alloy Ltd., Stafford Park 17,Telford,TF3 3DG
You can buy jacking kits from as
little as £5.00 each (subject to
order). Kits manufactured to fit
most systems with various loadings.
Top and bottom adjustments meet
Fensa requirements.

Systems Duraflex, Swish24/7, Eurocell,
Status, Synseal, Kommerling, Veka
CAP DESIGNS LIMITED

53 Pound Lane Central,
Basildon, Essex, SS15 4EX

Phone: 0844 4772505
Fax: 0871 2214305

E-mail: capjacking@aol.com
Web: www.capdesigns.co.uk

e as £5.00 eac£5.50

Aluminium Systems

Aluminium Lanterns

Conservatory Roofs

Adhesive Tapes

Lowest price anywhere

Aluminium Bi-Fold Doors

Is your supplier letting you down ?

www.madefortrade.co

Tel: 01642 610798
Fax: 01642 671026£GET A PRICE

COMPARISON
TODAY

from only

£365
per leaf

from only

£350
per leaf

Aluminium

Visofold

Lowest price anywhere

Aluminium Bi

.mwww

eTTe
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adefortrade.co

el: 01642 610798
x: 01642 671026

Colour Applicators

For beautiful colours guaranteed
to last insist on using

KOLORBOND
on your

PVCu Profile

Tel: 0121 3268020
Fax: 0121 3271507
www.kolorbond.co.uk

email: enquiries@kolorbond.co.uk

We have the largest range of
industrial tapes for the glass &

glazing industry

T: 01206 871999 F: 01206 871 998
E: sales@adhere.co.uk www: adhere.co.uk

● Security glazing foam tapes ● Mirror safety backing films

● Emergency repair films for broken glass

● Trim mounted tapes ● Glass transporting pads
● Foam glazing tapes ● High bonding acrylic foams

To Advertise
Call Mehreen Haroon 07814

209789
mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

No Visible Fixings

Slim Unbroken Sight Lines

Fully Thermally Broken

All in one Glass Lock
& Retainer

www.korniche.co.uk

Tel: 01642 610799
Fax: 01642 615854

ALUMINIUM ROOF LANTERN

THE
FASTEST
LANTERN
TO FIT

Up to 6m x 4m
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Doors & Roofing

PROFINDER

To fill this space

Call Mehreen
Haroon

07814 209789

mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

Fixing Brackets

Gaskets

Recycling

Profile Bending

Flyscreens

MISMEASURED WINDOWS &
DOORS MUST BE GLAZED

BOUGHT FOR CASH

01895 239 607
07860 812 675

THE YARD
RECYCLING CENTRE

www.theyardrc.co.uk

Conservatory Roofs

Manufacturer of Gaskets for all Aluminium and
PVCu Windows, Doors, Shopfronts, Curtain Wall

and Roofing Applications.
•

Pilkington Activ Compatable, no shrinkage,
supplied in Buckets.

•
Carry large stocks of Woolpile, Pressure

Platesand Security Tapes.
•

Nationwide delivery within 48 hours.

CENTRAL EXTRUSIONS LTD
01384 413222 - 01384 413004

www.centralextrusions.co.uk
enquiries@centralextrusions.co.uk

Unit 7 Charlton Drive, Cradley Heath, West Midlands, B64 7BJ

WE WILL
BEAT ANY

PRICE*

Lowest price anywhere

Conservatory Roofs

Is your supplier letting you down ?

www.madefortrade.co

Tel: 01642 610799
Fax: 01642 615854£GET A PRICE

COMPARISON
TODAY

* Offer is based on a like for like comparison
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To advertise
in The Installer

Call Mehreen Haroon
07814 209789

mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

To advertise
in The Installer

Call Mehreen Haroon
07814 209789

mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

Racking Systems

Veranda Systems

Coorner Protectors

PVC-U Glass Handling & Equipment

“Technically the best way
to toe and heel glass”

Corner protectors • Flat,Bridge,Wedge and Frame Packers • Locking wedges • Run up blocks • Flexible corner wedges

For more information or to find your local stockists visit:
glazpart.com/products/glazing-accessories/
or call 01295 264533 to speak with one of the team.

Profile Bending

“Our in-depth knowledge, attention
to detail and friendly service make
Curved Frame Specialists the ideal
choice to build your custom frames.”

■ PVCU profile bending arch
and angle specialists

■ 7-10 working day turn
around

■ Over 20 years experience
■ Competitive prices

Window Protection Film

Andywrap®Masking Film
The No.1 UK leading Window Protector

Call Freephone:
0800 0850006
sales@andywrap.net

• FREE NEXT DAY DELIVERY
(NO MINIMUM ORDER)

• AVAILABLE IN CLEAR
OR BLUE

• SOLVENT BASED ACRYLIC
(BEST YEAR-ROUND ADHESIVE)

• SUPPLYING THE GLAZING
INDUUUSSSTRY FOR OVER 25 YEARS

Window openers
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